2nd/3rd July 2022
Stroud Bowl, 19-20 Merrywalks, Stroud GL5 1QA

Prize Fund £1680
(Based on 112 teams-subject to change with number of entries)

6 Games Re-entry Scotch Doubles
Sanction Number: 22/0087
Bowler 1:

Bowler 2:

Name:
BTBA No.:

Name:
BTBA No.:

Date of Birth:

Date of Birth:

Team Name:

Under 15 bowlers = 10 bonus pins per Game per Bowler
Under 18 bowlers = 5 bonus pins per Game per Bowler
Senior Bowlers (50+) = 5 bonus pins per Game per Bowler

Squad Times- Please tick selection
Saturday 2nd July

☐(2) 12:00 pm ☐(3) 2:30 pm ☐(4) 5:00 pm☐

(1) 9:30 am

Sunday 3rd July

☐(2) 12:00 pm ☐(3) 2:30 pm☐

(1) 9:30 am

Main Contact Name: ______________
Number: _______________
Email:_____________________
All entry forms to be sent to:
strikeoutcanceruk@gmail.com
*no pre-entry is guaranteed without an official form*
Entries paid to:
Cherise Moor
11-02-08
13184562
Reference: your name

TOURNAMENT RULES
1. The tournament is sanctioned by the B.T.B.A. and the general playing and tournament rules will
govern this event together with the following rules.
2. The tournament is open to members of the B.T.B.A. Non members will be charged a one-off fee of
£10 which will be donated to charity. Non-members will not be eligible for B.T.B.A. services.
Membership will be checked prior to the event by the tournament manager as the new cards no
longer bear expiry dates.
3. You will play 6 games of scotch doubles. The tournament will allow multiple re-entries. A maximum
of 16 teams per squad on a first come basis. Priority will be given to fully paid entrants. Waiting lists
for each squad shall be kept and teams will be called in order as listed.
4. A provisional ball must be rolled if a dispute relating to pinfall cannot be resolved immediately.
5. Protests must be made verbally at the time and confirmed in writing to the Tournament Director
within 72 hours of the game in which the infraction occurred.
6. The Tournament Manager reserves the right to reject or re-rate any entry and their decision on all
matters shall be final, subject to appeal to the B.T.B.A.
7. All bowlers must register at least 30 minutes prior to the scheduled squad time. Practice will begin
10 minutes prior to the squad time.
8. Date of birth is required for age handicap purposes, without this entry will fall under the Adult
division.
9. NO DENIM to be worn.
10. In the event of a tie for any position the higher place will be awarded to the team with the highest
last game. Should there still be a tie then the 2nd game will be used.
11. All prize fund monies shall be returned in full.
12. A team consisting of the same two bowlers can only cash once in the prize list, this being their
highest finish.
13. Lanes will be dressed prior to each squad. The lane pattern will be published approximately 1 week
prior to the start of the tournament.
14. You will move lanes after 3 games.
15. The use of photographic and recording equipment may be in use at the tournament due to this
being a charity event. By entering you give consent to feature in potential media.
16. A non-refundable deposit of £10 per team per squad is required to secure your place. Entries on the
day can be paid via cash, Bank Transfer must be done 24 hours in advance. There is NO card
machine available.
17. All monies raised for the charities will be divided equally between them.
18. Unfortunately this cannot be a handicap event, due to covid and bowlers not being able to compete
enough to maintain an average it would not be fair. However Bonus pins have been put in place to
help encourage Junior and Senior bowlers to play against the Adults. Please remember this is a fun
charity event, bringing people together for a fantastic cause.

Breakdown of costs are as follows:
Lineage: £21 (6 games)
Expenses: £4
BTBA Sanction Fee: £4
Charity:£6
Prize Fund (returned 100%): £15
TOTAL: £50 per team (£25pp)
ALL QUERIES TO:

strikeoutcanceruk@gmail.com
Tournament Managers: Cherise Moor & Katie Tagg

